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Md Rafiqul Islam .......Appellant'
-Vs-

The State of Assam

Present; Sri Binod Kr Chetri,
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon,

APPEARANCE :-

For the Appellant

For the Respondent

Date of Argument

Date of Judgment

Mr. K.Chal<raborty,

Mr R.Barman, Public

13.11.2019.

27.11.2019.

rosecutor

thereby convicting the appellant-accused Rafiqul Isi

JUDGMENT

This criminal appeal is Pre against the

judgment and order dated t5.11,.20L4 passed by the Additional

Chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon, in G.R. No. 440/20L3

under Section

365 IPC and sentencing him to undergo rigorous im for two

rigorousyears and also to fine of Rs. 1000.00, in default,

imprisonment for another one month for the offence U

The allegation as per FIR da 03.06.2013 of

years son AjibarNuruddin is that on 02.06.201-3 at about 1.00 P.M his 1

y by RafiqulRahman studying in class VIII was induced and took aw
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Islam and Abhinash Basumatary on the pretext of purchasing computer'

According to the informant's son on the previous day Abhinash

Basumatary and landlord Kartick Barman took away informant's son

through the jungle to an unknown place and confined him there. In that

house there were 10/l-2 armed persons and those persons were having

alcoholic drinks and asked the informant's son to have it but the

informant'S Son refused to have it for which those persons snatched away

the informant son's mobile and cash Rs. 500.00. Later on, taking the

scope of those persons being fallen asleep after taking alcohol, the

informant's son came to Kokraihar railway Station fromwhere he boarded

a train to New Bongaigaon and reached home at around 7 P.M.

3. Rafiqul Islam, Abhinash Basumatary and Kartick

Barman, Abhinash Barman's elder brother and elder sister were named as

accused in the FIR.

The FIR was received by In-charge New

Bongaigaon P.P. vide General Diary entry no. 46 dated 03.06.2013 and

on being forwardecl to O.C. Bongaigaon Police Station it was registered

as Bongaigaon Police Station case no. 27L120L3 U/S 365/347134LPC.

5. On appearance of the accused persons, necessary

copies as required U/S 207 of. Cr.P.C were furnished to the accused and

on perusat of police report furnished U/S 173 Cr.P,C and hearing the

learned counsel for both sides and on completior-r of investigation charge

sheet was submitted against the accused Rafiqul Islam, Brindi Brahma

and accused Abhinash Basumatary who was shown as absconder in the

charge sheet.
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After receipt of the record the

Chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon declared the

Basumatary as absconder vide order dated Z|,.O2.2OI4

u/s 3651347/24 IpC againsr the accused Rafiqul
Brahma.

7. Re it mentioned herein that the

Islam and Brindi Brahma were arrested and sent

04.06.2013 and on completion of the sratutory period a
charge sheet they were allowed to go on bail vi
07.08.2013. On 12.08.2013 bail bond was furnished
accused Rafiqul Isram and bail bo,d accepted. Brindi
furnish bail bond a,d he faced the trial from custody.
judgment dated ls.rr.zor4 the learned Additional
Magistrate, Bongaigaon convicred the accused Rafiqul Is
u/s 365 IPC and acquitted rrre accused Brindi Brahma of
365t347t34 IPC.

In course of trial, the prosecution

many as 6 (six) witnesses. In statement recorded under
crP'c, the appelant-accused person denied ail the alre

against him and declined to adduce evidence.

9. After hearing the argument for the
learned Additionar chief Judiciar Magistrare, Bongaigaon
judgment dated 15.11.2014 and convicted the accused/appe

above.

6.

B.

Additional

Abhinash

framed charge

and Brindi

Rafiqul

custody on

non filing of

order dated

behalf of the

could not

de impugned

ef Judicial

for offence

charge u/s

examined as

Section 313

leveled

parties, the

ivered the

ant as stated
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10' Being highly aggrieved by and dis-satisfied with the
above Judgment and order dated rs.1r.2or4 passed by the learned
Additional chief JLrclicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon in G.R. case
No'440/2013 u/s 36sr347/34 of the Ipc, the present appelant has
preferred tr-ris appeal on the ground inter-alia is that the learned trial
Court below failcd to appreciate the evidence properly ; that the
Investigating officer did not properly investigate the matter and colected
the evidence mostly from the relarives of the victim ; that the
Investigating officer failed ro recover the motor cycle in which the
victim was taken ; trrat the appelrant confessed the gult before the
villager bLrt the Investigating officer failed to produce the accused to
record the statement u/s 164 cr.Pc ; that the statement of the accused
was not properly recorded u/s 313 Cr.p.C.

i .; Iirr i,(r 
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11. I have heard the learned counsel appearing for the
appellant/accused as welr as for the respondents. I have also gone
through the memo of appear, the entire trial court case record and the
impugned judgment and order.

12. POINT TO BE DECIDED:

Whether the impugned judgment and order of
conviction passed by the learned Additional Chief
Judicial Mogistrate, Bongaigaon in G.R. Case No.
440/2013 suffers from any illegatity or infirmity ?

t

In support of its contention proseclrtion examined
13.

the following witnesses :

PW 1 -Md Nuruddin, informant.

Contd....
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(s)

PW 2 -Md Azibar Rahman, victim.

PW 3 - Sri Kartick Sarkar, Iandiord of accused

Brindi Brahma and Abhinash Basumatary.

PW 4 - Bodiad Zamal, VDp secretary.

PW 5 - Saidul Ali and

PW 6- ASI, Sri Sekhar Bordoloi, I.O.

The victim of this case is pW 2, (Azibar Rahman), a

minor boy aged about 14 years ar the time of incident. According to pw
2, the accused Rafiqul Islam was his friend. on 02.06.2013 in the
morning Rafiqul Islam approached him and told him that he wants to
purchase a second hand computer and that the computer is in the house

of one Bodo boy, who is a tenant of Kartick and Rafiqul took him to the

house of that Bodo boy and that boy brought a bike and three of them

went towards Kashigotra in a motor cycle and took tea there. Rafiqul
told him that it is difficult to travel three persons in a motor cycle and

told that he will go in a Magic vehicle and asked pw 2 to go in the

motor cycle with the Bodo boy. The Bodo boy took pw 2 in the moror

cycle to his house and when he enquired the Bodo boy whether Rafiqul
will come or not, the Bodo boy took pw 2's mobile hand set alongwith
slM and Rs. 600.00. Later on, he was kept in a room and he was

guarded by other boys. At around 1 A.M when those boys were busy in
themselves PW 2 escaped from their custody and ran at a distance of
about 3 K.M and reached the road, wherefrom he got up in a magic
vehicle and came to station and from there he went home. Ext 2 is his
statement u/s l-64 Cr.p.C.

In his cross he stared that Rafiqul had a computer15.*"^el;;n,rg f'ld$e
r.;- -, '1 q' ii
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shop near the computer shop of Khairuddin. He doesn't know if there is

any business rivalry between Khairudclin and Rafiqul. After this incident

Rafiqul has closed his shop. The accused persons did not assault him.

There were other family members in the house of the Bodo boy. The

accused persons offered him alcohol but he refused to take it. To the

court on behalf of accused Brindi Brahma, pw 2 stated that the Bodo

boy is not rhe one who is in tlie dock and to the question put by the court
Pw 2 stated that he doesn't know thc boy in the dock before the court.

16. The FIR is lodged by pW 1 ( Md Nuruddin) who is

the father of the victim boy, pw 2 and his evidence is that'on that day

when he reached home iri the evening he did not find his son in the house

and on being enquired his wife told him that there is a 'Istherna' (religious

congression) in the village and their son might be somewhere there. Next
day monring at 7.00lr.zo A.M his son reached home and on being

enquired cried and told pw 1 that on the previous day accused Rafiqul

took him to the house of Brindi Brahma to purchase a laptop and from
there three of them went in the motor cycle towards Dhaligaon bazar and

instead of going to Dharigaon that boy took them towards Kashigotra

where they took tea and snacks from there Rafiqul told them that it is
difficult for three persons ro go in a bike and that he will go in a magic

vehicle. F'rom there that bodo boy took him towards a jungle in his

motor cycle to a house where other boys were also there and who were
taking alcohol drinks. pw 1 further deposed that his sor-r told him that
those boys offered him food but out of fear he did not take it. His son

tried to escape at arouncl 12 mid night but he could not and at about 3

A.M was able to escape from there and after escape he ran 6/7 K.M on
the Highway from where he boarcled a magic vehicle and the, took a

I
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train and came home. He also deposed of the boys snatching the mobile
phone and Rs. 600.00 from his son. FIe enquired the matter with Rafiqul,
who in front of public admitted the same. Thereafter Rafiqul was

handed over to Police. Ext 1 is his FIR. In his cross he statecl that after
the incident AMSU boys crosed the shop of Rafiqur. They did not
receive any phone call regarding kidnapping and came to know only after
their son ,arrated the fact to rrim after reaching home in the next
morning.

PW 3 (Kartick Sarkar) deposed that the accused

Brindi Brahma was a tenant and Brindi Brahma resided there with his
mother, sister and brother Abhinash. He heard that Rafiqul and Abhinash
kidnapped a boy of thejr village.

17.

18.

U

PW 4 (Bodiad Zamal) was the VDp secretary and his
evidence is that on that day at about 7.30 A.M village people called him
and he found the informant and his son there. The accLrsed Rafiqul Isram

was also there. Rafiqul admitted before him that he kidnapped that boy
in connivance with Bodo boy ancl on being enquired told that the Bodo
boy resided in the tena'red house of Kartick sarl<ar (pw 3) was with
him. In his cross he stated that Rafiqul is from his viltage and have a
computer shop a,d that he doesn't know if there is a.y business rivalry
between Rafiqul and Kairuddin.

i9' pw s (SaidLrr Ali) deposed that he heard from vDp
secretary that accused Rafiqul and others kidnapped the informant,s

son.

Contd....
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20.

Officer.

27.

(B)

PW 6 (ASI, Sri Sekhar Bordoloi) is the Investigaring

Tl-re accrrsed were charged tJ/S 347/365/34 IpC.
There are two accused, Rafiqul Islam and Brindi Brahma. The victim
(Pw 2) stated in his cross examination that he,doesn,t know the accused
(Brindi Brahma) before the dock in the court and that rhe accused is not
one of that Bodo boy. There is no other eye witness or any such phone
calls to any one regardir-rg the aileged kidnapping. The victim don,t
identify the second accused Brindi Brahma for which the learned
Additional chief Jucricial Magistrate, Bongaigaon acquitted the accused
Brindi Brahma. Before proceeding further with the evidence it is fert just
and proper to discuss about the i,gredients of offence u/s 347 and 36s
IPc. The heading of section 247 lpc is that ,wrongfur 

confinement to
extort or constroin to illegal act' and the definition is that ,, whoever
wrongfully confines ony person for the purpose of extorting from the
person confined, or from any person interested in the persan confined,
any property or varuabre security or of constraining the person confined
or qny person interested in such person to do anything illegal or to give
any informotion which may facilitate the comntission of an offence, shall
be punished with imprisonment of either description or o term which
may extend to three yeqrs, and sholl qlso be liable to fine. 

,,

22.

prosecution has

follows:

To constirure an offence U/S 347 IpC the
to prove the following ingredients and they are as

(1) Acutsed wrongly confined a person ;
(2) Ite did so for the purpose of _

'^r"gy')il$ Jr,tCitifi
!'\1 ,P" r'":r i{l ''1 ' r''
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(a) extorting money, any property or
security either from the person in
ony person interested in the person so

(b) constraining the person confined

interested in him to do anything which i
(c) constraining a person as aforesaid
information which may lead b the facil,
commission of an offence.

Section 365 IpC is also quite similar
IPC. The heading is kidnopping or abducting with intent
wrongfully to conf'ine person

To consdtute an offence U/S

??

/)

(/

Wh.,'
r.',t.,i'r" i. ) .-- .,.'''

"' 

i

prosecuilon has

follows :

24.

to prove the following ingredients and

(L) Accused kidnopped or abducted a
(2) He did so with intent b confine
secretly and wrongfully 

,

(3) Accuse had such intention while o

kidnapping su ch person.

In the instant case the evidence of victi
thar accused Rafiqul Isram took him ro rhe house of a Bodo
tenanr of Kartick sarkar (pw 3) and three of thm wenr in a
to Kashigorra from where Rafiqur on rhe pretext of difficu
persons going in a motor cycle reft them and pw 2 and that
went in the motor cycre and that Bodo boy took him to a room
and confined him there, from where pw 2 managed to escape

le

nement or

'ned ;

ony person

'illegol ;

to give any

ting of the

section 347

retly and

IPC the

ing or

(Pw 2) is

; who was

cycle

of three

boy

a jungle

around 1
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A.M. He was offered food and alcohol also and out of fear he did not
take the alcohol.

25. No phone call was made to tl-re parents or any one

else by any one regarding kidnapping of pw 2 or the derqand of money

or kidnapping. Pw 2 was also not informed by any one that he was

kidnapped. His only allegation is that he was confined in a room and not
allowed to go away. He was not assaulted or misbehaved, It isalso not

evident that those Bodo boys or any other boys who guarded him put on

musk ro conceal their identity. He was not kept tied inside the house or
threatened of dire consequence if he tried to escape. There is also no
evidence that accused Rafiqul Islam conspired with the Bodo boys in
kidnapping of PW 2. There is no enmity between Rafiqul and the family
members of PW 2. No ransom was asked for. Then the qpestion arises

as to what for PW 2 was confined in that place.

26. It is alleged that pw 2 escapeci from thar place of his
confinement and boarded a magic vehicle at mid night around 1A.M and

that too in a far of remote place. According to pw 1 it was 3 A.M and
according ro Pw 2 it was 1 A.M. In such place the availability of a

magic vehicle in the dead of the middle of the night and the driver of the
vehicle hacl given a lift to pw 2 to the statio, does not appear to be
probable. []ad it been so it was a mere luck on the par:t of Fw 2 to get a

vehicle at such hour of mid night and being so tlrat he should have

known the vehicle number or the name of the driver. The driver of the
vehicle should have also enquired pw 2 as to where from he was coming
at such odd time in the middle of the night. It is nor that Fw 2 was an
aged person but a minor boy of around L4 years at that time 4nd being so
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the driver of the verricre must have enquried him of his presence on the
dead of the ,ight at rhat place o, the Highway. If it woLrld have been so,
they woulcl have gone ro police Station directly at rhat rime instead of
going to the railway starion.

27. Pw 2 deposed that he boarcred a train and reached
home at around 7 A.M. By which train he reached home, he is silent.
The Investigating officer during investigation has also not found out the
same. It is not there in the evidence as to from which station pw 2
boarded the train and/or where he de-boarded. It is also not in the
evidence that whether he purchased the ticket or not. There is arso no
evidence of availability of such train in between those two places at that
time. It was the duty of the Investigaring officer to find out the same,
had such incident taken place.

28. The accused Rafiqul Islam or his companion would
have co.fined or kidnapped pw 2just for fun. Had they kidnapped pw
2, they would have properly guarded pw 2 and wourd not have given
him scope to escape. Those persons would have arso conceared their
identity by covering their face, bur instead of that they were having
drinks leisurely and even offered rrre same to pw 2. No phone call was
made to the parents or relatives of pw 2 ro extort money. No illegal act
has been done witrr the pw 2. No threat or extortion to reveal any
information was made with pw 2. Being so, the ingredients of offence
u/s 347 IPC is not made out.

29. Coming to the offence of kidnapping uis 365 IpC.
one of the ingrecrients of section 36s Ipc is the intention to confine such

Contd.....
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person secretly and wrongfully with such intention of abducting or
kidnapping. In the instant case, as alleged, Rafiqur Isram took pw 2 to
the house of Bodo boy on the pretext of buying a computer and from
where they went in a motor cycre to Kashgotra where they took tea and
refreshment. Rafiqur Isram was not in the,place where pw 2 was
confined' Had the intcntion of the accused been ro kidnap pw 2, he
would nor have so openly took pw 2 with him to trre house of pw 3
where that Bodo boy was a tenant ar-rd from there three of them wourd
not have gone in a motor cycle on the way to Kashgotra thereby exposing
themselves to the pubric at large. They would have guarded pw 2
properly and would not have given the scope to escape putting
themselves at risk of being caught.

30. PW 1 and pW 3 lias mendoned in their evidence that
accused Rafiqul Islam has admitted of taking pw 2 wirh him but no
where in trre evidencc' they have srated that Rafiqur Isram smted that he
has kid,apped or taken pw 2 wirh inrention to kidnap him or wrongful
confinement. Ir is evidenr rhar Rafiqur Islam took pw 2 with him and
bei.g so he has nor torcl parents of pw 2 not taking pw 2 with him. It
was simply that he took pw 2 with him and according to pw 2 it was on
the pretext of purchasing a second computer from the Bodo boy. The
accused Rafiqul Islam has not confessed trre guilt of kidnapping pw 2.

31' pw 2 has nor identified the other Bodo boy and he
has not identified the accusecr Brindi Brahma before the court. If other
Bodo boy has taken hinr to some unknown place and confined him, it
cannor be held that Rafiqur Isram in connivance or in conspiracy with
other boy has taken pw 2 to Kashgorra from where Rafiqur Isram left

Contd.....
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them and that Bodo boy took pW 2 wirh him.

The Investigating Officer has not gone to the place

where PW 2 was alleged to have been kept confined. The Investigating

officer has also not gone and verified the place of hotel where pw 2,

accused Rafiqul Islam and one Bodo boy had tea and snacks at

Kashigotra from where Rafiqul Islam is said to have got separated.

32.

33.
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One of the cardinal principle which is always be

kept in view in the system of administration of justice in criminal cases

is that a person arraigned as an accused is presumed to be innocent unless

that presumptior-r is rebutted by the prosecution by production of

evidence as may show him to be guilty of the offence with which he is

charged. The burden of proof the guilt of the accused is upon

prosecution and unlcss it relieves itself of tl-rat burden, the Court cannot

record a finding of the guilt of tlie accused. There are certain cases in

which statutory presumption arise regarding guilt of the accused, but the

burden even in those cases is upon prosecution to prove the existence of

facts which have to be present before the presumption can be drawn. The

onus even in such cases upon the accused is not as heavy as is normally

upon the prosecution to prove the guilt of the accused. Another golden

thread which runs through the wave of the administration of justice in

criminal case is that if two views are possible on the evidence adduced in

the case, one pointing to the guilt of the accused and the other to the

innocence, the view which is favourable to the accused should be

adopted. Reference in this regard is made to the judgment of the Hon'ble

supreme court in the case of shivaji shaheb Rao Bobode and another

Vs Stote of Maharoshtra reporred in (1973) 2 SCC 793.
W
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34' The Hon'b,e Supreme court in the case of Lqxman
singh vs Poonarn rcported in (2004) 10 scc 94 held that burden of
accused srands discrrarged by showing preponderance of probability in
favour of his plea either by himself adducing evidence or by referred to
circumstances tratlspiring from the prosecution evidence itself. prove
beyond reasonabre doubt not required. court can consider such plea
even if rhe accused has not taken ir, if the same is available to be
considered from the materials on rccorcl.

35. The defence counsel relied upon the judgment of the
Hon'ble Gauhati High Court reported in 2008 (1) GLJ (NOC) LL2 (State of
Tripura Vs Durar Dey) wherein the Hon,ble High court held that duty of the
court to search eviclence of prosecution witness not only to punish the accused
for the charge levelled against him but to find out whether the accused is really
involved or connected with the offence revelled against hirtr. If there is
slightest view in the rni,d of trre court after going through the evidence
regarding ittvolvement of accused for the offence then it should be the duty of
the court to acquit the accused of the charge leveiled against hirn.

36. prosecution case has to stand on its own regs and
cannot take support from the weakness of the case of defense. However
great the suspicion against dre accused and however strong the moral
belief and conviction of the court, unless the offence of the accused is
established beyond reasonabre croubt on the basis of legal evidence and
material on the recorcr, he cannot be convicted for an offence. There is an
initial presumption of innocence of the accused and the prosecution has
to bri,g home the offence against the accused by reliabre evidence. The
accused is entitled to the benefit of every reasonabre doubt. (vide:
Tukaram & Anr. v. The stote of Mahorashtra,AlR 1g7g sc x.BS; and

Contd.....
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Udoy v. Stote of Kornotoko, AIR 2003 SC 1639).

37. In view of the above discussion and

it is herd rhat prosecu[ion has failed to estabrish the
against thc appellant-accused and as such, the eonviction
judgment dated 1.5.1L.20t4 passed by the learned
Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon in G.R case no.

convicting the appellant-accused is bad in law ancr hereby
appellant-accused is acc;uitted of the charges urls 365 I
liberty forthwith.

38. Send back r[-re LCR along with
judgment to the learned Court below.

39. Judgment is prepared, delivered under
seal of the Court on the 27,h day of November, 201g.

son thereof,

u/s 365 IPC

impugned

I Chief

013 thereby

aside. The

and set at

of this

Ly hand and

(Bi
Sessic ,-td

Oicnt(fi untt Corret.rcd by me,

W
( Binod'Kr Chetri)
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.


